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Hot rolled beams can show insufficient strength or inertia and result in the utilization of steel plate girders in the
design. For cost-effective design, tapered plate girders are employed, where the depth of the end web panel is
linearly varied with the panel length. In most of design codes, the shear capacity is well estimated for prismatic
web panels, with reasonable accuracy. The taperedweb panels, however, are lacking investigation. The objective
of this numerical study is to examine the effect of different geometric parameters of tapered end web panel on
the elastic shear buckling and the nominal shear strength. The geometric parameters in question are, namely:
tapering angle; tapering direction; panel aspect ratio; web slenderness ratio; flange to web thickness ratio;
and attachment of transversal vertical stiffeners to panel ends. The finite element method has been employed,
where linear elastic buckling and nonlinear inelastic post-buckling analyses have been performed. The numerical
results have been verified against classical web buckling theory, design codes, and experimental results pub-
lished in the literature. Furthermore, regression analysis has been performed for the obtained results, where
new design rules have been proposed for both elastic and nominal shear strength. It has been reported that
tapered end web panels possess post-buckling strength that is highly dependent on the geometric parameters.
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1. Introduction

In plate girders with practical spans, the induced shear force in the
web is relatively low as compared with the axial forces in the flanges,
as resulting from flexure. Consequently, the thickness of the web plate
is generally much smaller than that of the flanges; and in turn, the
web plate buckles at a relatively low value of shear load. The slender
plate girder webs, however, do not fail in elastic buckling; unlike most
post-buckling theories, they exhibit significant post-buckling strength.
This is attributed to the fact that the girder behaves as a truss with top
and bottom cords (the flanges) and verticals (the transverse stiffeners)
where the equilibrium is achieved through developing diagonal tension
action. Hence, the attachment of transverse stiffeners to the web plate
allows for post-buckling shear strength. Accordingly, the nominal
shear load of the web panel (Vn) can be computed by adding the elastic
buckling load (Vcr) and the post-buckling load (Vpb) [1]. Timoshenko
and Gere [2] established a closed-form solution for Vcr as given in
Eq. (1). The web panel was assumed to be under simply supported
boundary conditions, where E is themodulus of elasticity; ν is Poisson's
ratio; d is theweb plate depth; tw is theweb plate thickness; andK is the
shear buckling coefficient that depends on web plate aspect ratio α as
given in Eqs. (2) and (3).

Vcr ¼ d tw K
π2 E

12 1� ν2ð Þ d=twð Þ2
ð1Þ

K ¼ 4þ 5:34
α2 for α b 1 ð2Þ

K ¼ 5:34þ 4
α2 for α ≥ 1 ð3Þ

In plate girder, however, theweb panel is partially restrained against
rotation at the flange-web juncture. Experimental and numerical
researchworks have been conducted to obtain Vcr at different boundary
conditions and geometric characteristics of the web panel [3–11]. Lee
and Yoo [8] proposed formulas to calculate K considering the flange
restrain to web rotation, as given in Eqs. (4)–(7). Ksf is the K coefficient
in case the flange is fully restraining web rotation (no-rotation
support); Kss is the K coefficient in case the flange is not restraining
web rotation (free-rotation support) as per Eqs. (2) and (3); and tf is
the flange thickness. As reported in Eq. (7), if tf/tw ratio exceeded the
value of two, the web plate can be considered as partially restrained
against rotation. This case of partial restraint is attributed in this study
as 80% fixation to the web.

Ksf ¼
5:34
α2 þ 2:31

α
þ 8:39α−3:44 for α b 1 ð4Þ

Ksf ¼
5:61
α2 −

1:99
α3 þ 8:98 for α ≥1 ð5Þ

K ¼ 0:8 Ksf−Kssð Þ 1−0:67 2−t f=twð Þð Þ for 0:5 ≤t f=twb 2 ð6Þ

K ¼ Kss þ 0:8 Ksf−Kssð Þ for t f=tw ≥ 2 ð7Þ
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Tapered web panels have been investigated through numerical
and experimental models that have been established to evaluate
the shear strength [12–19]. Furthermore, modification to equation
of Timoshenko and Gere [2] has been elaborated [20–23]. Mirambell
and Zarate [20] proposed formulas to calculate Vcr of tapered plate
girder web based on Timoshenko and Gere [2] formula. Eqs. (8) and
(9) report the adopted K coefficient, where c1 to c4 are factors depend
on the bottom flange inclination angle β; η is the flange width to larger
beam depth ratio, λf is the flange slenderness ratio; and α is the web
aspect ratio.

K ¼ c1ηc2−c3η−c4λ f−4ð Þ þ 4=α2−5 βð Þ0:8 α−1ð Þ α ≥ 1 ð8Þ

K ¼ c1ηc2−c3η−c4λ f−5:34ð Þ þ 5:34=α1:8 þ 2 βð Þ0:8 α−1ð Þ α b 1 ð9Þ

In addition,Mirambell and Zarate [20] proposed formula to calculate
the nominal shear strength Vn as reported in Eq. (10), where ??cr is the
critical shear stress; ho is the smallest web depth; σbb is the strength of
the diagonal tension; g is the tension field width; and ф is the angle of
tension field inclination.

Vn ¼ τcrhotw þ σbbgtw sin фð Þ ð10Þ

Bedynek [23] studied four different typologies with respect to
direction of tension filed action and stress state in the inclined flanges.
Typologies 1 and 3 represent tension field in short direction, with com-
pression and tension stress states in the inclined flange, respectively.
Typologies 2 and4 represent tensionfield in longdirection,with tension
and compression stress states in the inclinedflange, respectively. Hence,
four formulas for the K coefficient, to calculate Vcr, were proposed as
reported in Eqs. (11)–(14), where α is the plate aspect ratio and β is
the flange inclination angle.

KTypology−1 ¼ 5:5α0:8 tan βð Þ þ 8:7α−0:4 ð11Þ

KTypology−2 ¼ 10:6α0:5 tan βð Þ þ 8:0α−0:4 ð12Þ

KTypology−3 ¼ 47:0α1:8tan2 βð Þ þ 0:3þ 3:7α−0:5α2� �
tan βð Þ

þ 0:5α2−4:2αþ 13
� � ð13Þ

KTypology−4 ¼ 62:0α1:64tan2 βð Þ þ 4:6α−0:7α2−2:8
� �

tan βð Þ
þ 0:44α2−3:4αþ 12
� � ð14Þ

Furthermore, Bedynek [23] proposed formulas to calculate the nomi-
nal shear strength Vn as reported in Eqs. (15) and (16). VWeb and VFlanges

are the shear contribution of panel web and flanges, respectively. VResal

is an additional vertical component derived from the axial force in the in-
clinedflange. This phenomenon is called Resal effect and can be favorable
or not. For typologies 1 and 2 where the moment of inertia of the cross-
section increases with the increase of internal forces, the vertical compo-
nent acts against shear force and reduces it, thus the ultimate shear resis-
tance is greater (positive influence). For typologies 3 and 4 the opposite
situation was observed. It is worth noting that detailed equations for
VWeb, VFlanges and VResal are given in the reference [23].

Vn Topologies 1&2 ¼ VWeb þ VFlanges þ VResal ð15Þ

Vn Topologies 3&4 ¼ VWeb þ VFlanges−VResal ð16Þ

Basler [3] reported the post-buckling shear strength, where the web
buckles inwaves orwrinkles running in the tensionfield directionwhile

the compressive stresses continue to increase. It was assumed that
the diagonal tension does not develop near the flange-web juncture;
instead, it develops near the transverse stiffeners, since the flanges do
not possess sufficient flexural rigidity around its weak axis. The contri-
bution of transverse stiffeners to the nominal shear strength has been
investigated [11], where the minimum area and inertia have been
reported to provide sufficient restraint to the web and to develop the
diagonal tension action. Most of the numerical models were based on
Basler [3] theory assuming that for tapered web panel the critical
shear loadmay be evaluated according to the classical theory for simply
supported rectangular plates, however, using the average depth of the
trapezoidal panel. Porter et al. [6] developed a sway failure mechanism
for the web panel based on the assumption that the flanges are able to
anchor the diagonal tension. The mechanism supported the web defor-
mations as exhibited in experimental reports, and revealed that theweb
reaches failure as soon as the plastic hinges are developed at theflanges.
Thus, it is necessary to calculate the shear capacity derived from the
tapered web and the influence of the flange bending resistance on the
shear capacity. Lee and Yoo [8,10] developed a formula to calculate
the nominal shear strength of prismatic plate girder as the superposi-
tion of critical buckling shear strength and post-buckling shear strength.
Modification factors have been proposed to account for strength reduc-
tion due to high slenderness ratio and large initial imperfection.

The design codes [24–27] follow the formula proposed by Timo-
shenko and Gere [2] to calculate the elastic shear buckling load for
prismatic plate girders, where simply supported boundary condi-
tions are assumed. The Eurocode EC3 [24] employed the equations
established by Timoshenko and Gere [2] to calculate Vcr, as reported
in Eqs. (1)–(3). Similarly, AISC, AASHTO and Egyptian codes [25–27]
employed Timoshenko and Gere [2] equations to calculate Vcr, how-
ever, using an approximate formula for the K coefficient as:

K ¼ 5þ 5=α2 ð17Þ

On the other hand, the Eurocode EC3 [24] adopts themodel of Porter
et al. [6] to calculate the nominal shear strength for prismatic plate
girders; meanwhile, the American and Egyptian codes [25–27] adopt
the model of Basler [3]. For tapered plate girders, the Eurocode EC3
[24] allows to use the same rules of prismatic plate girders providing
that the angle of flange inclination is b10 degrees. If the angle is exceed-
ing 10 degrees, the same rule may be applied using the larger panel
depth.

In this study, FE analysis has been performed to investigate the effect
of different geometric parameters on the elastic and nominal shear
strength of tapered end web panel. The parameters in question are:
tapering angle; tapering direction; panel aspect ratio; web slenderness
ratio; flange to web thickness ratio; and attachment of transversal ver-
tical stiffeners to panel ends. The numerical results have been verified
against classical web buckling theory and experimental results pub-
lished in the literature. Furthermore, regression analysis has been per-
formed for the obtained results, where new design rules have been
proposed for both elastic and nominal shear strength of tapered end
web panels.

2. Numerical model

Fig. 1 illustrates four structural models that have been established
and examined for two different directions of the diagonal tension action
(short and long directions) with and without transverse stiffeners.
Consequently, four configurations have been considered in this study,
namely: CONFIG-A for short diagonal tension without stiffeners;
CONFIG-B for short diagonal tension with stiffeners; CONFIG-C for
long diagonal tension without stiffeners; and CONFIG-D for long diago-
nal tension with stiffeners. The boundary conditions adopted for the
tapered end web panel would match closely the behavior of a simply
supported beam under loading at mid-span. The beam shown in Fig. 1
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